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to become one of the greatest cities
in the world. Already they can hardly
find room to build, and
are going up by the hundred. The
next ten years will see even a greater immigration movement to the
west. I predict that Roswell will be
me nrst town or New Mexico in a
short time, in population, wealth and
happiness."

PACKING PLANTS IN FULL BLAST
WITH PLENTY OF MEN.
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Summer School of Theology.
Sewanee, Tenn., Aug. 1. The sum
mer school of theology at the University of the South began its four
weeks' session today under promisSTRIKERS ARE QUIET
ing auspices. In addition to the mem
bers of the university faculty the
instructors and lecturers this year
include Bishop Beckwith, Rev. C. D.
Wilmer of Atlanta, and Warden ButMost of Them Remained Away From ler of Seabury Divinity School.
the Plants. A Temporary Injunc
o
tion at Kansas City. Strikers Ap
To Fight Union Musicians.
ply for Work. Trouble at St. Joe,
New York, Aug. 1. To compel union musicians and stage hands of
this and other of the large cities of
the United States and Canada to sub
Chicago. Aug. 1. Declaring th mit to a radical .reduction in wages
strike broken and that their working and to correct certain grievances the
forces had been recruited by more managers are alleged to suffer from.
than a thousand men and women ma- the recently formed New York Theat
ny of whom had deserted the unions, rical Managers' Association began a
the packers began the week's opera- convention today at the Academy of
tions with the largest receipts of live Music in this city.
The managers declare th!t hereto
stock since the strike began. Assertions that the strike was broken were fore they have had to submit to what
ever schedule of. wages their musi
scattered by the strikers.
A session of the allied trades coun- cians have demanded.
o
cil today resulted In a decision to
in
Convention.
Teamsters
delay appealing to President Roose-Te- lt
Cincinnati, O., Aug. 1. The Inter
until all other resources have
national Brotherhood of Teamsters
been exhausted.
began a convention at Cincinnati to
day o consider numerous questions
Five Plants Resumed.
of importance to the organization and
Kansas City, Aug. 1. With heivy its members. As It is the first conreceipts at the yards, all five of the vention since the two . former interpacking plants here resumed opera- national bodies amalgamated, it is
tions today on an increased scale. regarded as the most important gathMost of the strikers remained away ering in the history of the teamsters.
from the plants and quiet prevailed.
Delegates are present from many
A temporary injunction restraining parts of the United States and Cana
tlfe striking packing house men from da.
'
picketing the plants of this city or
--O
was
business
the interruption of
New Cures by
granted today by U. S. District Judge
London, Aug. 1. Professor Bozzoli,
Phillips.! director of clinical medicine at TuSeveral .hundred strikers applied rin University; has communicated to
for their old places In the packing the Royal Academy of Medicine his
houses today. The managers declare observations on the surprising effica
the strike practically broken.
cy of the action of
in the
treatment of certain serious diseases
Police.
With
Skirmishes
of the blood. He states that he ha-a case
St. Joseph, Mo.. Aug. 1. The police succeeded in curing by
with
the
of leuchaemia, which was considered
had a number of skirmishes
packing
stopped
the
incurable.
who
strikers
today,.
house delivery wagons
o-REPORT DENIED.
OLD TIMERS.
German Minister Has Not Presented
Ultimatum to Venezuela.
A. B. Llles and Wife Visit Their
Berlin, Aug. 1 The foreign office
Daughters.
denies the report that the German
A. B. Llles and wife, who have
has presented an ultimatum
been In the city for several weeks as minister
Venezuelan government deman
the guests of their daughters, Mes: to the
ding
immediate payment of the int
dames Dave Howell and W. S. Miller,
erest on the indemnity stipulated in
left last evening for Artesla. From
protocols signed by Herbert Bow- there they will go to Seven Rivers the
en, representing Venezuela, under pe
to visit their daughter Mrs. P. Coon.
nalty of withdrawal of the German
They will then go to their home in
,
.....
minister on August 4th.
Rialto. California. Mr. and Mrs. Llles
o
'formerly lived in Roswell, spending
Parcels Post to Japan.
seventeen years here when. it was litI Washington
D. C, Aug. 1. The
tle more than a cow camp. They left
parcels post agreement recently signhere eight years ago and flocatied at
ed by Postmaster General Payne on
Rialto. California. Mr. Llles says, "Of
behalf of the United States, and Min
course we were surprised at the great
Takahira on behalf of Japan
growth of Roswell In eight years. It ister
one went into effect today. The treaty al- Is remarkable. However, when
lows a maximum limit of weignt or
comes to think of the movement westre- four pounds six ounces in the mails
ward for the past ten years it is
the two countries. The rate
ally not surprising to see small towns between
cents a pound or fraction
12
Is
fixed
grow into, cities Jn very j short time.
In, most thereof.
It i haV been , the same way
all prts of California, especially the
You have heard of the "Yellow Per
coast. Many of the .. towns , and cities il?" But .there'll be no peril In tradhave grown as fast as Roswell; and ing at the yard with the bis yellow
there are large towns there now sheds. Come and see us; well do
where ten years ago there was noth- thee good. Kemp Lumber Co., 4th
26t3
Railroad.
ing. Why, Los Angeles is destined street and
X-Ra-
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DECISIVE

BATTLE

,

-

erable forcea on the Sai Miatcska side '
of Liao Yang.

PATTISON

It Is reported that
Lieutenant General Count Keller has
been killed by a fragment of a shell
while opposing the Japanese advance
along the railway near Hai Cheng.
count Keller was 54 years or age.
He took part In three campaigns of
war.
the
TWICE DEMOCRATIC
Mukden. Aug. 1.

IS DEAD

Heavy Fighting Along the Entire Line Kuropatkins
Army in Desperate StraitsHis force May
Be Crushed.

Russo-Turkis-

.-

.v.

'

Roswell, New Mexico Monday- Evening August i 1904,
NUMBER 130
To Accommodate the Greax Ctowds at the Opening Gits' Stot& Will Be Open Until 9 O'clock
-;

BROKEN
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STRIKE
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Bail LQecqrb.

ROSWEL
I

.

THRFE

JAPANESE

ARMIES

Japanese are in Great Force and are Trying to Entrap Kuropai- II Successful This Move Would be Fatal to Him.
kin.
General Count Keller Wounded and Dies. Russians Have
Retired From Ta Tche Kiao. The Fighting Covers a Front
Fourteen Miles. The Russians Reported to be Holding
Their Own. Assassin of Plehve is Not Dead as Reported.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. The decis
ive battle of the campaign seems to
be in progress. Having completed the
enveloping movement of the Russian
position, General Kurokl has ordered
a simultaneous
advance from all
points against Hai Cheng and Liao
Yang.
Fighting is raging at both
fronts. The latest reports contain nothing confirmatory of the rumors that
General Kuropatkin has been defeat
ed. According to General Kuropat-kin'report to the Emperor, the batbegan
for the possession of an
tle
important position at Simon Cheng,
located at the junction of the Feng
Wang Cheng and
roads. Two
separate armies were launched from
the east above the two roads while
a third army under General Oku mov
ed up east of the railroad from Ta
Tche Kiao to try to cut off the Rus
sian force there from Hal Cheng. If
the latter move Is successful this
force will be crushed. A portion of
General Kuroki's army at the same
time advanced against General Count
Keller's position at Dahavuen east
of Liao Yang, trying the favorite Japanese plan of outflanking him on
the right. Still further north on the
Saimatzkia and Liao Yang road the
against
Japanese moved forward
Houtsitze, 25 miles from Liao Yang.
At all points the Japanese employed
artillery to the best advantage.
General Kuropatkin's position will
be desperate in the event of his defeat. The general staff seems Utterly
dumbfounded at the pumber of men
the Japanese possess. The latest re-- ,
ports from the scene of battle are
that up to last night the Russians
had successfully repulsed the attacks
against Simou Cheng.
s

Su-Ye- n

St. Petersburg. Aug. 1. A remarkable article appears- in Novoe Vremya
from the pen of ithe well known writer M. Menchikoff, the substance of
which is that Russia has been utiliz-eby President Roosevelt for the pur
pose of his imperialistic ambitions.
Russia, the article, says has been pictured to the American people as a
menace to them, thereby emphasizing the necessity of having a belligerent president.
Preparations are completed for the
departure, under command, of Rear
Admiral Eriquist of the cruiser divisPacific
ion of the second Russian
squadron now- lying off Cronstadt.
The ".war ships will be put to sea under sealed orders witiiiit. tbree days.
The auxiliary cruisers Don , and Ural
merchantmen
and other converted
Petersburg
.and
will replace the St.
Smolensk in the Red sea for stopping contraband.
The Emperor has received the following report, dated July .31, from
General Kuropatkin: "The three Jap
-

d

,

-
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anese armies have renewed offensive
operations on our southern front. Our
rear guard made an obstinate defense
until the appearance of considerably
superior forces of the enemy, and
then gradually retired in the direction of Hai Cheng. A detachment
near Simou Cheng, fifteen miles south
east of Hai Cheng, successfully withstood the enemy until three in the
afternoon. The attack was directed
i gainst
our right flank, which from
its position at Khankau pass inflicted
arreat losses on the Japanese..
The
army
efforts of the Taku Shan
and
of Oku's army today are being mainly
directed to cutting off our communications between Simou Cheng and
Hai Cheng. On our eastern front the
Japanese began the offensive this
morning against our Ikhavuen position, the enemy's main concentration
being against its right flank which
was turned. The enemy is also acting
on the offensive between Liao Yang
and Sai Matzu against our troops
xsted at Houtsiatze, 25 miles from
Liao Yang. Intelligence has been
of a considerable number of
Japanese landing off Yienkow under
cover of several war ships."
re-jeiv-

.

The suggestion of M. Souverin, editor of Novoe Vremya, for the establishment of a responsible cabinet, is
creating much popular comment. Significance attaches to the freedom with
which the newspapers are discussing
t he
matter. Souverin says that the
rivalry between the ministers under
the present system is causing chaos
in ithe public service.
A further dispatch
from General
Kuropatkin dated today says: "All
our positions were retained at Simou
Cheng, when the fighting ceased at
(5:45 p. m., July 31, but I have not
et received reports of the operations
n our extreme right flank. We regained all the positions held by our
eastern force at Yangse pass, Geiier-v- l
Count Keller commanding, ha.vlng
?hosen this as the point from which
o watch the fight. The battery ntar
nim was exposed to heavier fire 'than
my other, and he was mortally woun-leat three o'clock this afternoon.
He died twenty minutes later."
General Keller is the first high Russian military commander to lose his
life, in this war. He resigned the high
and lucrative post of governor of
to go to the front. .and exchanged with General Zassalitch,
who may now resume command of
the first Siberian corps.
General Kuropatkin ailso reported
the retirement of the Russian vanguard on the south front a, short distance in the direction of Hal Cheng.
fighting near, the
After determined
village of San Cheng, fse. the Japan
ese apparently concentrated consid
d

Eka-terinoslai- T

.

,
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GOVERNOR
OF REPUBLICAN PENNSYLVANIA. .

Liao Yang, Aug. 1. A Japanese of
ficer, who had been txken prisoner
and a hundred wounded and disabled
Russians have arrived here from the
east, where it is reported the Rus
DIED TODAY
sians attempted to cut the Japanese
column marching toward Mukden.
A train bearing wounded
Russians
has also arrived from the south where
it is reported there is continuous skirmish fighting east and south of Hai At His Horn Near Philadelphia.
Death Caused by Pneumonia, Com.
Cheng. There is much speculation
ulicated With Heart Trouble. Had
here as to why the Russians retired
Labored Hard as a Democratic Canfrom Ta Tche Kiao, os the positions
didate in 1902.
they held there and elsewhere were
completed and Increasing in strength.
Events of the utmost Importance are
now expected to occur east of Liao
Philadelphia.
Aug. 1. Robert E.
Yang.
Pattison, twice Democratic governor
Liao Yang, July 30. Artillery firing f Pennsylvania and twice comptrol
occurred at Simou Cheng, 15 miles ler of Philadelphia, died early this
southeast of Hai Cheng yesterday. morning at his home in Overbrook.
suburb of this city. Pneumonia
It is reported that the Japanese retired. Skirmish fighting is taking complicated with weakness of the
heart caused his deata. He was 53
place along all fcarts of the front.
ears old. He had not been well since
his arduous campaign as Democratic
Assassin is Dead.
London, Aug. 1. A dispatch to the candidate for governor in 1902.
Central News Agency from St. Peters
Atkinson-Webeburg says the assassin of Von Plehve
is dead, and thalt he made no disclo
A beautiful, but quiet wedding was
dying.
sures before
solemnized by the Rev. G. W. Reed
t his residence on North Richardson
St. Petersburg. Aug. 1. The Asso- ivenue on Saturady evening, July 30.
ciated Press is informed on high
it eight o'clock.
that the reported death of
The contracting parties were Mr
untrue
Von Plehve's assassin is
Samuel Atkinson of Roswell, and
Miss Barbara
Since the assasination of Von
Weber, of Hillsboro,
the personal guard of the Emllinois. Aliss Weber, the beautiful
peror has been tripled.
oride, came to Roswell from St. IjouIs
md is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hai Cheng, Aug. 1. The Japanese Fred Weber of Hillsboro.
Saturday attacked the heights of
By her sweetness of disposition and
Kangwa pass, the right of the Russian position at Simou Cheng. Under !cindness of heart Mrs. Atkinson in
cover of artillery the Japanese in- ible to count her friends by the numfantry charged, but the Russian guns ber of her acquaintances. Those love
drove them back in confusion and her most who know
her best.
silenced two of their batteries. BeSamuel Atkinson is one of our most
tween Hai Cheng and Ta Tche Kia;
and popular business men
irosperous
the same day there was a long distance artillery duel which had little ind the claim agent and tax commiseffect. On Saturday night the Jap- sioner of the P. V. & N. E. Railway
anese made a desperate assault on Company.
Kangwa heights with bayonets, and
The happy couple went immediatea, hand to hind fight ensued, but the
ly
to housekeeping in their beautiful
Japanese were again repulsed, fleeing down the hill in confusion. The esidence on Mlliiary Heights, which
fapanese are said to shout in Rus- ias been elegantly furnished. The
"Don't fire. mme on
sian while advancing,
the Heights will be known
We are friends." The Japanese remany
newed the attack at daylight yesirer-- is "Buena Vista." There were
lay, training all their guns on Kant? elegant and beautiful gifts received
va heights. By six o'clock the flghi by them which attests the high esleveloped a'ong the whole front oi teem and the popularity of the cou'ourteen miles, and was especially ple.
lot against General Mistchenko. The
o
Russian artillery did magnificently,
Big Shoot at Fort Riley.
several times forcing the Japanese
positions.
The
to
shift
their
Fort Riley. Kan., Aug. L Beginbatteries
posiholding
are
all
their
Russians
ning today and continuing until near
tions at the time this dispatch is the end of the present month Fort
3eut. The heat Is almost unbearable.
Riley will be the scene of the most
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. Count Leo notable shooting matches in which
Tolstoi's son is leiving for the front the best shots of the northern divis
as a volunteer.
ion of the army and representatives
of the marine corps the stUe milttii
Tokio, Aug. 1. Commander Hirose
and the National Rifle association
and ten men were wounded July 2
while destroying mines near the en- will contest for supremacy. The matches will be shot on the new target
trance of Port Arthur.
range, recently completed at .a cost
Tien Tsin. Aug. 1. It is reported of ten thousand dollars. The matches
that General Kurokl was successful are under the general supervision
of
in the battle fought near Hai Cheng
Brigadier
General
Francis
U.
Moore,
Heavy firing was heard
yesterday.
at New Chwang today. A strong Jap- S. A. The winners of the various evanese guard has been placed at the ents will be awarded cash prizes and
Yankow railroad station. A recent medals aggregating several thousand
arrival from Port Arthur says the dollars.
Japanese a.re five miles distant from
o
the Russian strongholds, the approaMrs. Haynes will close her dressches to which' are heavily mined.
Rice . is. scarce at Port Arthur, but making parlor Aug. 1 aatil Oct. 1.
29 2t
bread is said to be plentiful.
r.
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give due notice of at least ten days
in some newspaper published in the
Democratic In Politic.
county, and., cause to be posted nofour m public places
Editor tices in at least
h. f: m. bear,
in each precinct, stating the date of
Entered Kay 19, 1303, at Rowell, the precinct 'primary and the date the
a
New llzxlco, under 'the act of
county convention will ' be held, the
of March 3, 1879.
name of the precinct chairman, place,
date and hour primaries will be held.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Chairmen and secretaries of county
9 M
Dally,; per Week,
to forward
Dally,
.60 conventions are directed
Month,
... M a true list of the names of such delePaid In Advance, . ,.
...
,3.00 gates and alternates as may be elec
Daily --Slit 'Month
6X0 ted to said Territorial convention, to
Dally. On
Year
the Secretary of the Democratic Cen
'(Dally Except Sunday.)
tral Committee of New Mexico, by
Member Associated Press.
the next mail after holding such conaddressing same to him at
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL vention,
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF Santa Fe, New Mexico.
And notice is further given that
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
there will be a meeting of the Democratic Central Committee of New
Mexico held at Las Vegas, New Mexi
co, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, on
Thursday, August 25, 1904, at which
all members of said committee are
earnestly requested to be present in
person.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
Chairman Democratic Central Com
mittee of New Mexico.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
Secretary Democratic Central Com
NATIONAL TICKET.
mittee of New Mexico.
For President.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 22, 1904.
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.
oneth.
This Is August

COSYELL DAILY RECORD
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For Vice President.

The drouth is trying to break.

HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
COUNTY

Aesop's Fables is once
coming a popular book.

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

1

N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

3.

SMITH LEA,
For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE,
For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
..For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON,

For Superintendent of Schools.

more

be- -

The overworked word "strenuous
will be put on the retired list in No
vember.
The
ritory
want
away,

Republican organs of the Ter
are becoming alarmed. They
their convention held right
auick.

The campaign has already produc
ed some excellent caricatures. Each
year the occupation of the caricatur
ist seems to grow in importance.
Raising peaches is just a little side
line in Chaves county; yet at the St.
Louis Exposition first prize is given
her on peaches. Great county, this

V. R. KENNEY,

Read the" call in today's issue of
The Record for the county convention
Saturday, August 20th, and the
CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
convention to meet at Las
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION
Vegas at the time of the Territorial
A convention of the Democratic vo
ters of the Territory of New Mexico convention. Both dates are happily
is hereby called to meet at Las Ve- selected.
gas, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock in the
It is a great mistake, indeed, for
forenoon on Thursday, August 25, any part of
the Valley to become
1904, for the purpose of nominating
jealous over the success of any other
a candidate for delegate to represent part. When will a few people learn
Con
New Mexico in the Fifty-nintthat the success of one part of the
gress of the United States.
Valley is the success of all. We are
The Democratic electors of New all in the same boat.
Mexico, and all who believe in the
' principles
and policies as announced
"As long as mankind shall continue
In.. the platform adopted by the na to bestow more liberal applause on
tional Democratic convention begun their destroyers than on their bene
and holden on the 6th day of July, factors, the thirst of military glory
1904, at St. Louis, Missouri, and all will ever be the vice cf the most exwho believe in reform in Territorial alted characters. Gibbon.
affairs - as now administered,' and all
Gibbon doubtless had in mind our
who believe that officials are only chief executive, when he wrote this.
the servants of and not the masters
of the people, are respectfully and
The Argus makes a lamentable at
; cordially
Invited to unite' uader this tempt to answer the argument of the
call and take part in the selection of Rio Hondo Water Users' Association,
delegates to said convention to be but in the end admits all their prop
" held at Las Vegas, as aforesaid.
ositions. The farce of the protesters
The several counties will be enti- silly if it were not for the element
tled to representation in said conven- of maliciousness in it, may be consid
A'
tion as follows: '
ered a closed incident. Vale, Protes
Bernalillo, 5 delegates; Chavesj 8 ter.
delegates; Colfax, 11 delegates; ; Dona Ana, 5 ' delegates; Eddy, 5 deleThe EI Paso Herald came out Sat
gates ; Grant, 9 delegates ; Leonard urday with a World's Fair and Indus
5 delegates; Lincoln, 7 dele; Wood.
trial edition that contained so many
McKinley,
gates; Luna, 3 delegates;
pages of pictures and well written ar
2 delegates; Mora, 10 delegates; Ote- ticles that it will take the ordinary
ro, 5 delegates ; Quay, 2 delegates ; reader several days to get through
Rio Arriba, 9 delegates ; Roosevelt, it. Roswell and the Pecos Valley are
2 delegates ; Sandoval, '2 delegates ; not neglected In the illustrations. The
San Juan, 4 delegates; San Miguel, Herald is pushing to the front in the
20 delegates;. Santa Fe, 12 delegates; field of the newspapers of the South
' Sierra, 4 delegates; Socorro, 10 delewest.
gates ; Taos, 8 ; Torrance county,2 ;
No sooner does New Mexico hear
Union, 8 delegates; Valencia, 2 dele
gates. the bell that gives it a three minute
County committeemen, or members rest in its corner, in the prize fight
of the Terricorlal committee in which It is having with Texas and Old Mexthere is no county committee, are ico over its right to its own waters
hereby directed to name the place, in the Rio Grande valley; no sooner
date and hour when and where pre- does the reclamation, service call for
cinct primaries shall be held, and to bids on the Hondo reservoir than a

For County Surveyor.

coun-cilman- ic

h

'

.

'

;

.

,

protest is filed.
Verily poor New
Mexico only progresses over the dead

0

Newsp aper....Talk

bodies of Its enemies. No wonder
Delegate Rodey said In the last cam
paign that if one of our citizens could
fix things with Saint Peter "for us
all to go from Purgatory to.Heaven,
that " some kicker would protest unless he was permitted to stand at
Hmven's gate and charge each of us
an admission fee as we passed In.
HOBSON, THE POSER.

Don't you grow very weary' of the extravagant

But. gives you

J

sea, he pleads physical inability to
carry out his part of this tacit con
tract. The sinking of the Merrimac
was a failure In more ways than one,
It not only failed to block the harbor,
but it did block in this young man
what might have been a creditable
life in the navy. The applause freely
given by a generous people to one
act of courage completely spoiled
him. He at once began talking, and
has talked ever since. To talking he
added "kissing" and became the
laughing stock of a people who had
praised him. But even this did not
repress his inordinate desire to break
into public office. He wanted to go
to congress, but the people of his
own district objected. At the St. Lou
is convention he declaimed a speech
he had committed in a very pleasing
manner, which would have been very
creditable if given by some high
school 6tudent. His sotto remarks
from his seat on the platform during
the proceedings of the convention
were silly and disgusting. The sole
ambition of the man is to pose before
the public eye, and to gratify this
ambition he will scuttle a ship, kiss
in public an old maid, put false words
in the mouth of a respected negro,
that he may have a text, or insult
a great party leader, just so the
name of Hobson may be again in
print. This is Hobson, the kisser,
the poser, the young naval officer
who was spoiled by the sinking of the
Merrimac. Spoiled as he is, he is yet
too fresh. He should return to the

she would not have believed bim. For
a woman naturally loves to adorn her
self. No one can blame her after they
visit our store. Such beautiful things
at so moderate a cost were never
seen before. There are things for men
too. Just come in and see how much
more we could have said about them.

DAINTY BROACHES

Park

Horrison.

&

o

Saloon For Sale.
A good stand in a god new town
only the one saloon in town. A thick
ly settled country all around. Twenty
five miles to any other saloon. Doing
a good business. Reason for selling, I
desire to go into the sheep business.
Will sell for cash or trade for sheep.
Address or call at
CLUB SALOON,

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases.
Phone 353.

C. E.

COUNTY

SURVEYOR.
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North
-

SOUTH

-

-

No. 187

BOUND.

4:20 p. M.
4:40 p. m.
11:20
11:45

M. D.

CANDY.

(Local Time.)
We have told you about it
Mails for the North Bound
Everybody knows its top-notc9:50 a. m.
Train Close at
Ice cream? Yes mam.
Mails for the South Bound
p.
Quality
Top
notch too, all say.
M
Close
Train
at
2:50

le-tor- e.
h.

Money to

Loan.

Money to loan in small quantities
from $10 to $100. Take most any
kind securiety. Apply to

land. Dr.

Sample remarks. (Stranger)
"You make your cream? Its
fine."
309 Main. Phone 2(17.

A. K. MOTT.
Idea" Advanced.

At Old "New

Correll, Hurray & Sanger

H. C.

Contractors and Builders

Dentist.

We are aifentx for the Felix Water Rlirht
Lunil. Thin is the eheupeHt aud best water
rijrht land In the west, and e Krt water on
thitOand, rain or no rain. Here are some

Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
Plans, Specifi

these don t strike you
3 and 4 over First National work done promptly.
numerous other propositions. Rooms
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe cations and estimates
If

ter

WRITE OR COME AND SEE US.
One Hundred aorea of water riirht land.
Sixty acres of this Is In alfalfa, and under
A
good fence, new house and
hydrant from the noted Geeenfleld artesian
well one mile from loading station. This is
a nargaln.
Forty acres, one mile north of Hagerinan.
New six room house, good lots and outbutidingrs, five acr-- bearlujrorchard. all variety of fruits. One acre of rineyard. twenty-fiv- e
acres of alfalfa and the rest in cultiva
tion. This Is one of the best bargains in the
Valley.
Klghty wres of alfalfa Joins the town of
Hagerman.
Relinquishments, homesteads, government
land, etc., a specialty. No trouble to answer
questions. W rite to us for bargains.

&

Jones.

J.

DR.

HAMILTON,

ODD

Dentist.

s

Davisson & Sons

Rooms 2 .and,, 3, Texas lilock, At
Phone 59.
Telephone, d. 275.

KoMwell

Method.

y

Rich Ave

600

MEXICO.

OF THE INTERIOR,
DEPARTMENT C,
July 15, HHH. - Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will be received at
the office of the l'nitd States Reclamation

Service, Roswell, New Mexico, until 2 o'clock,
p. in.. September 6. 1904, for theeonstrnction
of one enrthen dam, retaining embankments,
spillways, gntes, and pipe conduits, and
miles of canal, for the purpose of conducting
the flow of water of the Hondo Klver to ji
reservoir at a point 12 miles southwest from
Roswell, New Mexico. Plans. .and specifications may be examined and forms of proposal obtained by application to the "liief Engineer of the Reclamation Service, Washington, D. C, or to W. M. Keed. Roswell, New
Mexico.
Each bid must be accompanied by
certllied check for 2 per cent of the amount of
the bid, payable to the Secretary of the Interior, as a guaranty that the bidders will.
If successful, promptly execute a satisfactory
contract and furnish bond in the sum of 'jh
per cent of the contract price, for tht fnlthful
performance of the work. The right is reserved to reject any or all bids, to waive
technical defects, and to accept one part of
the bid and reject another, as the Interest of
the service may require. Bidders are invited
to be present at the opening of the bids. Proposals must be marked "Proposals for Reservoir, Canals, etc., Hondo River, New Mexico." Thos. Ryan, Acting Secret ry.

Weak

Dru

3M

AXELS0N,
and Jewelry

Miss Ida Gardner, We Lead
TEACHER OF PIANO
Les(-hftiszk-

HACERMAN. NEW

furnished.

Piano Tuning
ANDREW

-

W. S.

s,

Agent.

ST0CKARD & KEEBLER.

in

We are constantly experimenting on new combinations of tiav-ors-

MAILS CLOSE.

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
iii8 Railway Exchange, Chicago

taps

REAL TREAT.

A

a. m
and fizz. Our latest
a. u drink fruits
cannot, be described. Itv
Burns,
nnist be experienced.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

the Best Photos of South-wester- n
scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
Why
who live there.
not enter the contest?
You may win one of the
many prizes.

GLASS OP SODA.

A

From our fountain it liknet'tar.
There ore so ninny llavors ami
combinations that we can hardly name them. Kvery one is delicious ami

NORTH BOUND.

Dilley

Others follow

Son

&

Phone

Co

T

Undertakers.

1

or 306.

168

Having the best equipped print

CLARENCE ULLERY

ing establishment in the Pecos
Yalley

we

work.

turn out the best

No Job

machines

"Always Awak

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR

is too big for us

Using typeset'ing

to handle.

iu

.

Kenney,

V. R.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for

Violent Attack of Diarrhoae Cured
by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera
Remedy,
Diarrhoae
and
and Perhaps a Life Saved.
"A short time ago I was taken with
a violent attack of diarrhoae, and I
believe I would have died if I had
Mr. O. Kaublo, of Nerada. O., says: I had stomach
and was In a cad state as I had haart troubla
not gotten relief," says John J. Pat- - trouble
arttn It. I took Kodot Dyspepsia Cur far about four
ton, a leading citizen of Patton, Ala. Doaths and it cured ma.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Chamber and relieves the stomach
"A friend recommended
of all nervous
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae strain and the heart of all pressure.
Slxe boldln 2 limes the trial
Remedy. I bought, a
bottle Bottieeonly. $1.00
size, which sells for 50c
and after taking three doses of it Prepared fcy C Q. DeWiTTA OO.. OH1QAQO.
was entirely cured. I consider it the Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
best remedy in the world for bowel
complaints: For sale by all druggists.
For Rent.
One neat and well finished three
FOR 8 ALE. Cash register, In good room cottage. Good neighborhood. Ap
ply Record office.
order. Jess & Joe's Place. 26t4
2ft-ce- nt

Residence

146.

(Railroad Time.)

Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nln- a
of very
on hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it
simple Indigestion. It is a scientific fact that all eases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

.

Phone

Railroad Time Table.

Elida. New Mex.
o

BROWN,

Ktntucky.

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen

we nave

your money's worth.

DENTIST.

PHONE,

great bargain, and

N.

FRANK

had seen our display of

s.

Taken With Cramps,
KIrmse, a member of the
Wm.
bridge gang working near Littleport
was taken ill Thursday night with
cramps and a kind of cholera. His
case was so severe that he had to
have the members of the crew wait
upon him and Mr. Gilford was called
and consulted. He told them he had
a medicine in the form of Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy that he thought would help
him out, and accordingly several dos
es were administered with the result
that the fellow was able to be around
next day. The incident speaks quite
highly of Mr. Gifford's medicines.
Elkader, Iowa, Argus.
This remedy never fails. Keep it
in your home, it may save life. For
sale by all druggists.

in
al- -

JEWELS.

MY LADY'S

Certainly' add to her attractiveness.
The poet who .wrote that "Beauty unadorned is adorned the most" probably had no dollars. He certainly show- DR.
ed little sense. And if his lady love

salt water

is not

Bargain Sales

Lieutenant' Hobson is breaking into print and speech too frequently.
His head has been turned by notoriety, and he is laboring under the
that he is a statesman. Educated at government expense for the
de-lusi-

clothes-tal- k

Isn't it refreshinc: to go to a store that

the newspaper.
wavs shouting

we are enabled to

handle orders envolving much

type setting in shorter time

111.

than any other office in the
Pecos Valley.

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH

The best work

a

at the fairest prices.

Office Lea Building, W. and St.
Office 247.

Phone,l Residence 389.

J.

L.

NOKES,

Repairs Old Furniture and.
Old Stoves same as new.
Upholstering

a

On Ditch S. Main.

Specialty.

Phone 327.

he Record Joh

I

Bull for Sale.

Pure hred Jersey bull for sale. Fine
animal in splendid condition.
to sell him to prevent
Inquire at Southsprlng Ranch.
.

Inter-breeedln-

g

.

Wish FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished
or unfurnished, also good barn and
sheds. Close in. See R. H. McCune.
28 6t

THE CLIFF DWELLERS.

r7
I 1

laiyr1!!1

i::MHlt

'Mik,

SOLID
GATiGFACTIOn
the
the
It built that

way. Only
is given by
Studebaker Wagon.
is
best material is used. Black birch bubs; best white oak spokes, felloes,
reaches, bounds and bolsters; tough second growth butt cut hickory ;
axles. All through only the best. Painted in handsome and durable
colors to Bland the exposure necessary to (arm work.

THE STUDEBAKER WAGON

1

wSs

ts made in many sizes and styles for every use to which a wagon is put.
If you want 8 wagon, a cart or a harness for anyuse call on us and we
will supply you from the Studebaker line. The Studebaker books
urop in
aoouc wagon, carriages ana Harness are interesting,
and get them when you come to town.
iney ore ere.

Seay, Gil!

& Morrow

Co., Roswell, II.

Xi

ier

i

Hates are very low. ' K very boil v oucclit to o. Met '
than years of study or thousands of miles of travel, y

Our t rains wtop at mam entrance.
We have for sale, ticket to St. Louis,

15-da-

60-da-

y,

y

and season, besides frequent Coach Excursions.
Tourist tickets to Chicngo'daily, and to all impor-- ,
priv-- ;
tant Summer Resorts, via St. Louis with stop-ove- r
ilexes o'mr or returning. Avoid crowd in one direction.
(Circle fate to Colorado via St. Louis. Also very low
rates direct. Literature sent free.
California for $45 round trip, Au.lo to Sept. 10. Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.

W. H. FIRTH,
a.

The Cliff Dwellers- Concession--wathe first organization atr StJ" Louis to
grasp the possibilities 'of ttteatrlcal
as well ks the educational, aide- - of
such a display and theifthatr' HokJ
in the midst of .their' bandgome iand
complete exhibit Is daily and nightly
thronged by thousands of interested
and diverted spectators including all
sorts and conditions .of vmen. The
strange part of the attendance is
found in the presence at all times of
Indians from the United States Government and other exhibits, ' drawn
thither by the fame and ; wonderful
Shungbpavi. chief of th Hoki medcine
men but greater 'than that a necroman
cer, miracle worker and sleight- - qf
hand performer absolutely the best
among the North American Indians
yet brought within the confines of
civilization. The ordinary mountebank stand abashed at the skill and
dexterity of this son of the Mesa
whose keen eyes have a fascination
all thoir ownr All the passes, palm
ing and other exhibitions of wizardy
of which the theatres and books are
full are known to this strange man
who invents as he goes along the neat
est little tricks in mystification and
duplicates instantly all those which
the spectators, having seen them else
where ask him to repeat. He does all
this strictly amid Zuni environment
and with out the slightest use of ap
paratus covered 'tables, assistant or
parapherna.Ha of any kind. But the
Cliff Dwellers exhibit has other great
features. It is first and foremost an
ethnological ehibit. It reveals in all
its parts the intention of the projectors to afford the World's Fair visitors the fullest opportunity to study
the manners customs and tribal re
lations of the earth's strangest people
in what today is the United States.
These Zunis, Mokis and Pueblos,
direct descendants of the famous,
now extinct Cliff Dwellers of the
West, have since time immemorial
been a peaceful people. Slaughter of
or by the whites is not in their records. They have lived an isolated
existence, cultivating
the arts of
-

lifl

M$

a. Ry..
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

H. A., C. R. I. St

Wisconsin and
Minnesota
Contain more than 10,000 lakes, nearly all of which
are Hummer resorts. They are reached quickly, comfortably and inexpensively by the

--

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

L

30 Days.

30 Days.

THE BEST YET

Hotel

Sequoyah

C0BJJ,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

On Fifth Street, main entrance to the
city, beautiful shade trees, north
front, flowing fountain, running water, balmy breezes, clean oeds, rooms
only W)o per day.
.

Wishing to Retire
From Business

IN THE CENTER.

I offer the above property for rent or
sale. Rent preferred. Renter must
buy furniture However, it will be
sold so cheap, t he purchaser will think
it thrown m ror terms can on or
address Hotel Sequ.iych, Box 314,

district to be irrigated from
is certain to greatHeservoir
Hondo
the
ly increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
Land in the

Itoswell, New Mexico.

low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale

Correct Clothes for Men

160 Acres

r

i-- v

vou re
the doctor when
it comes to buying clothes. Our
finest clothes are

F course

-

flood. Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo
We are unable t o hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RKC- -OKI) OFFICIO and be advised- of a hrstclass money making proposition.
Of

ltes-ervoi-

r.

made specially

-

for you by

. a. a co ALFRED BENJAMIN

cowrie
&

I.I
It's

10

CO. in New York. Their apparel

is the standard everywhere.
I.

""Tsl

Insist

rlJVed genjamm
- MAKERS

of malaria.

it leaves
fill-

i

NEW YORK

t,
inside
tor waistcoat strap. It is
Protection, and ours, from
vour
j ready-madeold

on your

iil

coat-hange-

r,

coat-pocke-

-

s.

v Li
?fissss!
iW

3 'j vitJ;

;tey
t

i

it

50 Cents a. Bottle.

to-da- y

All

Orudis.

-

.

,

d.

'

o

Roosevelt County Election.
W. K. Breeding, assessor of Roosevelt county, who was in the city last
evening, said in regard to the election tomorrow to decide on voting
bonds for artesian well purposes, that
there was some opposition to issuing
the bonds on the part of the cattle
men. It was the general supposition
here that the people of Roosevelt
county were unanimously in favor of
the bond proposition. If the county
can demonstr3te that there is artesian water obtainable there it will be
of untold value to the county.
.

o

P. V, Lumber" Yard at Dexter Sold
Hagerman Ha re ware A Lum-- -

.
.

In all but
Equal to Tine custom-mad- e
The maker' guarantee, mA
price.
ours, with every garment . W ar
Exclusive Distributors in this city.

MORRISON BROS.
For

Ready-Mad-

e

Wearing Apparel

te

-

ber' Company.

"

9th Councilmanlc District. Jbaa Issued
the call for the convention for this
district with the number ?f delegates
and the committeeman ;from? each
' i
'.county. "
W. M.
Chares County,
Atkinson, Chairman; Eddy County 5
delegates, J. E. Laverty, Secretary;
r;
Lincoln County ? delegates, Slplo
Grant County 9 delegate, W.
B. Walton;
Luna County 3 delegates
delegates. W. J. Stalcup; Dona Am
County 5 delegates, Vinson1 'May; '
Roosevelt County 2 delegates Committeeman not selected.
--

-

The Hagerman Hardware and Lum
ber Company has bought the; branch
lumber yard-anhardware house of
Valley
Pecos
Lumber Co. at Dex
the
ter, and Mr. C. W. Halliburton will
continue in charge of the outfit at
Dexter. It was reported' that the Dex-ter yard was sold to the Roswell Lum
ber Company, but this was a mistake.
The Roswell Lumber Co. has stock
In the Hagerman concern, however.
They will continue to run the yard
TEACHERS INSTITUTE.
at Dexter and will add to the stock.
Mr. Halliburton who baa been emi- Mist Sara A. Worley Will Conduct the
nently satisfactory as manager for
Teachers' Instltue This' Year.
V.
will
Company,
remain
la
The
Chaves County Teachers' Insti
P.
the
Dexter and expects to build up a tute will be held at the High School
building this year beginning August
large business at that point.
O
15th and continuing to August 27th.
MCQUEEN GRAY.
Miss Sara A. Morley will conduct the
Institute assisted by Prof. Frank
Eminent Carlsbad Minister will Like- - Caroon, A good attendance is ex
ly Lecture Before the Roe we II
pected.
Schools.
Rev. McQueen Gray passed through
EXCURSION KATES.
lrtales to visit friends. Mr. Gny
was seen at the train and talked en For the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion, World's Fair.
tertainingly when interviewed in re- . For the above occasion the Cbloa?ard to coming to Roswell and deliver
ing a course of lectures before the o. Rock Island and Gulf railway will
students of the high school and the sell round trip tickets from Amarlllo
cadets of the N. M. M. I. He says o St. Louis and return at the follow
that he will likely deliver several lec- ing figures:
124.60
Fifteen day tickets,
tures before the studenta of the high
80.15
Sixty day tickets
chool at El Paso the coming win
36.20
Season
tickets
ter. Mr. Gray is one of the best known
.
Passengers desiring can get a stop
citizens in the Pecos Valle.-- and has
recently been appointed rector to over at Kansas City. Choice of sevlook after the interests of the Episco-copa- l eral different routes. The tram leaves
church in the Valley Port ties Amarillo dally at 5:50 a. m. and rea
is the most northern point at which ches St. Louis the next morning.
For further Information apply to
he will preach.
the nearest Rock Island System ag
O
ent, or to
Got His Man.
J. MYERS.
Sheriff Fred Higgins returned to
d

Sa-laza-

-

Sick Headache.
"For several years my wife was
troubled with what physicians called
sick headache of a very severe char
acter. She doctored with several eminent physicians and at a great ex
pense, only to grow worse until she
was una.ble to do any kind of work.
About a year ago she began taking
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets and today weighs more than
she ever did before and is real well," the city Saturday from Wagner, I. T.
says Mr. Geo. E. Wright of New Lon- where he went after Jim West who is
wanted in this city on the charge of
don, New York. For sale by all
horse stealing. West escaped from
Chaves county in November and Sher
o
iff Higgins has worked hard on the
Boy Convict Released.
case
which resulted in his being capArch Mitchell, who was sentenced
in November, 1903. . In the district tured at Wagner, I. T. Sheriff Higcourt of Chaves county to one year's gins is authority for v the statement
imprisonment in the Territorial peni that he is wanted on at least one doztentiary for larceny, and whose term en charges here for alleged horse
ot imprisonment commenced Novem- theft. He was remanded to jail and
ber 11, 1903, was released from the will be given a preliminary bearing
yesterday, under auth in a few clays.
penitentiary
o
ority of a pardon granted by Acting
Governor J. W. Raynolds. The prisCall For County Convention.
oner is a boy, and on account of his
A convention of the Democratic vo
xeniplary conduct and upon the rec- - ters of Chaves county is hereby call
mmendation of Judge Pope, before ed to meet at the Court House in
horn he was tried and the district Roswell on Saturday,
August 20th.
ttorney who appeared for the Terri 1904, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of
tory in the case, and extenuating
selecting nine delegates to the Terri
which were brought to torial convention at Las Vegas August
the attention of the authorities, the 25th; also selection of the required
pardon was granted. His term would number of delegates for the 9th coun
have expired October 11, of this year, cil district convention and irth dis
is he would have been allowed thirty trict Representative convention, and
days reduction of sentence for good the election of a County Centra!
behaviour. Albuquerque Journal.
It will be remembered that Arch
The following shall be the represen
was sent up at the same tation In said convention:
Mitchell
time that Clinch Mullins was taken.
Roswell.
o
11 delegates.
1,
No.
Ward
Cholera Infantum.
Ward No. 2, 11 delegates.
This disease has lost its terrors
Ward No. 3, 11 delegates.
Colic, Cholera
since Cln.mherlain's
Ward No. 4, 11 delegates.
Ward No. 5. 11 delegates.
ind Diarrhoae Remedy came into gen
success
which
eral use. The uniform
Precinct No. 1, (outside city limits)
6 delegates.
tttends the use of this remedy' l
cases of bowel complaints in children
Precinct 2. South Spring, 2 dele
Its gates.
has made it a favorite-wherevePrecinct 3, Glen. 2 delegates.
value has become known. For sale
by aM drugfists.
Precinct 4, Hagerman, 10 delegates.
o
Precinct 5, Penasco, 3 delegate.
Precinct 6, Plains, 2 delegates.
Notice.
The Democrats of Precinct No. 1
All members of Co. A. 34th RegiO.'W. are re- and of the various wards of the City
ment Uniform Rank-Wquested to be present at our regular of Roswell will meet at the Court
meeting Monday night. August 1st. House at 8 p. m., August 19th, 1904.
1904. Some important business to at- for the purpose of selecting delegates
allowed the wards and precinct. The
tend to. By owier of
Committeemen' tor all Other precincts
C. R. ECHOLS.
Captain Commanding. will call mass meetings for the pur
27t3
o
pose of selecUng delegates allowed
For Sale Cheap.
precincts at any
their respective
miles from Roswell, time and place they see fit not later
160 acres, 3
with water right from government however than August 18th.
J. F. HINKLE,
reservoir. Deeded land. Price- S2,5d.
Chairman.
See Simpson- & DeFreest.
C. C. TANNEHILL, Secy.
In-al-

r

Passenger Agt.,

DIvibion

Amarlllo, Tex.
W. H. FIRTU. G. P.
T. A..
Ft. Worth. Texas.
o

Livestock Markets.
Kansas City. Aug. 1. Cattle 10 ft
23c lower. Native steers, 4.00 tf 6.00;
4.70; south
louthern steers. 2.75
ern cows, 1.75 P 3.23; native cows
ind heifers, 1.75 Q 5.00; stockers
4.50; bulls. 2.25
and feeders,
1$ 3.75; calces, 2.50 Ji 4.75; western
cows, 1.76
3.50; western steers.
2-.-

5.50

1.75

Sheep steady. Muttons, 2.25 Q 4.75;
6.00; range wethers,
ambs, 4.00
5.50
3.75
4.75; ewes, 3.00
Chicago, Aug. ,1. Cattle 10
25c
6$
0.25
steers,
prime
to
Good
iower.
15;
poor to medium, 4.25
5.00;
stockers and feeders, 2.00 0 3.75;
oows! 1.50 (i 4.25; heifers. 2.00 p
.50; Texas fed steers, 3.00 g 4.75;
heep. Good to choice wethers, 3.75
ti 4.25; fair to choice mixed, 3.00 (ft
1.75; western sheep, 2.40
4.25; na
tive lambs, 4.00 Si 6.76; western
fi.75
lambs. 4.50
1. Wool
steady.
Aug.
Ixuiis,
St.
ferritory and western mediums. 20
ft 22; fine medium. 15 ff 17; fine.
!4

Gi

15.

o

Improved Land For Sale.
southeast of
224 acres, 13 miles
M.
N.
rtoawell,
Artesian well, good
flow, fenced, 30 acres in cultivation.
Price $20 per acre.
20 acres M mile west of town lim- its of Roswell, fenced,- bouse, stabl.
well to artesian flow, 6 casing. Pri e
-

2,200.

J. X. DUNN,
ave., Roswell. N. M.
proposition see ad. in
another column. M. & T.
707 Richardson
A fine hotel

o

.

,

upon seeing this label

to 1 you do if you are a victim

We'll admit it wilrxmre malaria, but
almost ucacuy auer eut

.

CHANGES-HANDS.

.

The Southwest Limited, the new electric-lighte- d
train Kansas City to Chicago, makes direct connection
with fast trains for the lake resorts of Illinois, WisconOnly one nighc on the road from
sin and Minnesota.
Southland to Lakeland. Booklets for six cents' pos
tage.

(i.

-

at the

Mystic - Ceremonial
World's Fain, "j

Their

peace, rather than; war; - and they are
today the best exponents of the fine
old adage:; "Peace hath tier ; victories
no le3 renowned, than war." Their
w ays are gentle and
the elements so
mixed in them that nature might rise
up and cay to all the world: '"These
are men." Naturally - with- a people
though aboriginal so constituted, the
care of women and children is of
first importance. It is amusing to
watch the Zuni children,., only yesterday on the Mesa and today in the
metropolis of tbe Mississippi Valley,
disport themselves with all the ease
and unconcern of their native state.
The mothers have infinite, patience
with their little ones, the youngsters
are strong, supple, agile and sweet-voiceFear Is not in them. They
trust their elders and are happy.

-

Summer Excursions.
Every day until September 30th.
1904. the P. V. it N. K. Ry. will sell
round trip tickets to points In Colora
do at greatly reduced rates. Stopovers
will be allowed at and north of Trin- lead. Round trip tickets will also be
on sale to various summer resorts in
Michigan st rate of one fare plus 50
cents. Call at ticket office for full
particulars.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
1

'

I,

-

'

Situation Wanted.

Bookkeeper, bill shipping
general
and
clerk
all around office
Courwilmanic Convention Called
man, first class references from one
"W. - M. Atkinson.- eh airman of the of the largest manufacturing
houses
29 3t
tf Democratic Central Committee of the Id U. 8.

Moved.
Mfg.
Co., from 309 Main
The Singer
to 400 N. Mate et., In with the China

Hall.

o

o

.

-

-

A No. 1

Mike Ryan, who has been In the
city for four months for the benefit UNDER THE CAR
of his health, ' left this morning for
his home at Hebron!'" Indianat. He
OF JUGGERNAUT
bought a return ticket and will come
back to Roswell In a few weeks. He
ICopyrlg-ht- ,
1903. by T. C. McCIure.J
was
stay
greatly benefited, during his
There was a fine shower last night.
There was scarcely breeze
to
in Roswell and will make his future rustle the leaves of the wistaria vine
Roswell Opera House next Thurshome here.
which shaded the piazza where Doro
day night Luke Cosgrave.
thy Bennett was embroidering impossi. .Luke
Cosgrave,
Roswell Opera
ble strawberries on' a dolly. A small
Inventor of Food Products Dead.
House Thursday night.
sparrow perched on the rail
brown
New York, Aug. 1. Joseph IL
viewed
the work critically for several
A. D. Garrett went to Artesia last Campbell, 73 years old, formerly a
moments and then fluttered noisily
evening on a business trip.
lawyer of Louisville, Kentucky, and away. As her eyes followed its flight
Mose Schloss, the Dexter postmas later the inventor of food , products, to a neighboring cherry tree she heard
the front gate bang and, turning, beter and merchant, spent Sunday in is dead at Mt. Vernon. He had worked held
coining up the path Mr. James
develSecretary
Wilson
in
with
the
the city.
Dent,
better known to the summer colof
t
4'U
opment
products.
3;lu:J' it
,i
of food
ny,
from
the most staid matron to the
John Bovard. left last evening far
urchin,
as Jimmy.
smallest
s Artesia where he will make his fu
He came up to the veranda, stretched
at
Artesia.
Fire
ture, home.
himself comfortably In a steamer chair
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night at about 9 o'clock totally destroyed the residence of G. P. Cleveland, one half mile east of Artesia.
The family were at a meeting in town
and did not know anything about the
fire until they returned and found the
house in ashes. The origin of the fire
For booklet describing the Artesia is unknown. Loss about $1,500.
country, write John RIchey & Sons,
r : "
Artesia, New Mexico.
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J. Phelps White, wife and baby
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Refined, .respectable woman, deAn Actor of Fame.
sires use of airy, well lighted room
would
be a shame if you should
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' during day. State location. Apply at
fail to see Luke Cosgrave, the cele
Record office.
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brated actor, next Thursday night at
Mrs. S. J. Connell received a let-- the Roswell Opera House. He is a reyesterday from a brother in S tired actor of note and has lived in
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Luke
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It
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individual
ATLAS PORTLAND a very super
ior sidewalk cement. Come and let Cosgrave, the great actor who has
us tell you about it. Kemp Lumber played Shakespeare to a queen's taste
for one hundred consecutive nights,
Co., East Fourth street.
He does the legitimate, but still there
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger, wife and two is
a' strain of humor in the man. He
children returned from St. Louis Sat- - will prove it Thursday night. There
urday afternoon where they have will be funny sketches also. Don't
been attending the Fair.
fail to see Luke Cosgrave.
Don't forget Luke Cosgrave, the
celebrated actor, will appear In three
New York Subway Finished.
Half Hours with Shakespeare Thurs
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day night at the opera house.
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few weeks will be spent in running
Lumber Co. Yard on East 4th street experimental trains and on September
The Tucumcari (N. M.) Times in 1st the finest and safest system of
commenting on the death of Col. A rapid transit in the world will be opL. Kane, one of the citizens, said, ened to the teeming millions of New
"He was quite and industrious when York.
Surmounting all obstacles and profcober."
ving superior ito all difficulties, Mr.
Mfss Donna Smith, who has been
McDonald has fulfilled the terms of
in the city for some weeks as the his agreement and
accomplished
guest of her sister, Mrs. Forsyth, what few believed was within
the
left Saturday afternoon for Rayner, bounds of human possibility when
Texas. She will return here in about the provisions of the $35,000,000 conten days?
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I find nothing better for liver de-- .
track; from 100th street and Broadrangement and constipation than way under Central Park, to the east,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver under the Harlem' river to Bronx
Tablets. L. F. Andrews, DesMoines, park and 182d street, a distance of
Iowa. For sale by all druggists.
seven miles, or seventeen and a half
The, Roswell Baseball club return miles of single track. This is the
ed .last evening from Canyon City, Manhattan division which Mr. McDon'
Texas, where they played a series of ald today turned over to the operating
games at the reunion. They announce company. To Brooklyn another great
their intention of going to Amarillo system is being pushed rapidly towsoon., to play a series of four games. ard completion.
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Sat- -

Tannehill-returne- d

afternoon, from a, trip to St.
Louis and. other points in Missouri.
Mr. Tannehill attended the fair with
her several weeks ago and came home
'leaving" her to visit relatives.
Luke Cosgrave will delight the lovers of the legitimate Thursday night
at the Roswell opera house. Cosgrave
Is an actor' of fame, but has retired
from the stage for several years. Do
not fail to - see him ' In- Three Half
i.
;
a Hours with Shakespeare.
At last.' juKe i)sgrav. tne celebrated retired actor has consented
to . present , some of Shakespeare's.
work for the drama loving public of
this city. Cosgrave does the legitimate
to a queen's taste. Buy your tickets
early and see this celebrated character.
Miss Eva Barnard and Miss Elsie
Peck who have been in the city for
three weeks the guests of the Misses
Winston, left this corning for their
urdaysr
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Grain Market.
Chicago, Aug. l.; Wheat, Sept.,
91
V; corn, Sept., 51; oats, Sept.
pork, Sept. 13.90; lard, Sept..
'
6.97
7.00; ribs, Sspt- - -

33;

7.65
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animal so it can get on the sidewalk
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J. J RASCOE, Marshal.
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For Sale Cheap.''
One block of plank sidewalk
good condition. Apply t at Record
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Dorothy nodded.
"What variety of vegetable are yon
making now?" he inquired amiably,
bending over her work. "Strawberry?
I thought it was a tomato.".
Dorothy made a feint at him with her
needle, which he discreetly dodged.
There's a polo game at the club tomorrow," he went on. "Want to come?"
"Indeed 1 do, if you'll take me," she
said.
"I'm yours to command, as usual," he
answered.
He lighted a cigarette and smoked for
several moments in silence his brows
puckered in thought. Presently, he
straightened himself in his chair.
"Dorothy," he said gravely, "what
have you been doing to young
Ash-ford?-

"
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is safe.
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Daniel & Daniel.

Roswell Opera House

Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., July 30:

Wool.

steady and unchanged.
S. A. Boase, "a ; business man of
heme. Miss Peck is from Corsicana, Temple, Texas 'who .has been in the
Toxa's, and Miss Barnard is from Dal- city for two weeks.looking after, busilas, Aexaa. The young ladies were ness interests . left t this morning for
My entertained during their visit his home. Mr. Boase was highly pleas
ed with his trip to the valley.
to U.e city.
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3 lots of little Men's Wash Kilt Shirts and Blouses, aye

1

to 3 and Children's Blouse Suits with l'ants, made of tine
Peq ue and (l ilater Cloth, the ideal thin; for the summer.
Former price 75c, $1.1)0 and $2.00. Tliexe jroods are all
new and stvlish and extraordinary good values.

PRICE
$

&
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They are the newest Grocery

House in the cily.

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
Business picking up like everything.

i

MOSS & CO.

GARTON.

86.

Phone

904

Its Awfully Hot
But

we can keep

you cool

a glass of our delicious
tric fan.

at our fountain

witn

Ice Cream Soda and elec-

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Opposite Postoffice

-

.
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o Large Well Casing.
400 feet of ten and five - sights well
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See

casing
Seay,

Gill & Morrow.

-

.

.

Clifton Chisholm.

xxxoxxxxxxxxxxoooxxoo CO
I Will Move in About 10 Days....
To my new quarters in the Bixhy Building.
Notice will appear in The Record as to date.
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GEORGE W.ZINK,
JEWELER AND OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

STOCKARD & AULD'S
AUTOMOBILE.
Quick passenger transfer to all points in City and county.
"Rates $2.50 per hour for car and chauffu" Carries four
passengers, besides chauffeur, with several children thrown
in. We will make trips every Wednesday to the famous
Prager Sulphur Springs. We will furnish this water at 50c
per gallon to those who furnish the jugs.
PHONE 355.

-

m

H.

Oarton, Moss & Co j.

"So after all it was partly curiosity
that brought you here today," she said.

But despite the nonchalance of her
words she colored slightly. "What have
h been doing to young AshfordV Why,
Over one hundred patI've been acting my prettiest for him,
of course."
terns to select from.
"Um-m,- "
Dent mused. "So I feared,"
Ingrains, Gilts, all
he said laconically. "Doll, it's too bad
Asbford is really a mighty nice kid.
shades. Tile paper
and he's taken it very much to heart
too."
for the bath room. We
Dorothy, laid down her work rather
carry them all in stock
abruptly.
"Jimmy Dent," she exclaimed, "what
Let us bid on papering
is it young Ashford has taken so to
your house.
heart, and, for heaven's sake, why is it
too bad?"
"My Lady Innocence," be said, "I
have seen all this many times before.
History repeats itself, as it were. When
I see a young man monopolizing
the
society of the most charmiug girl in
Cedarville and when suddenly said
DRUGGISTS
young man quits her society, puts on a Phone 4l!
face like a graven image, stays much
at the bar of the Country club and acts
generally as if he wished the world
would cave In on him, it's a pretty
R. I. UNDRTM, Manager.
good indication that said young man
has been proposing to said most charming girl and that she has la a trun
him down."
"I I cau't marry every man who Thursday, August 4, 1
proposes to me," she protested.
"Of course not," he admitted, "but
LUKE
CR0SGRAVE
you might shut them off a trifle sooner.
It seems to me a girl with your intuition should be quick to discover matrimonial intention in its incipient stage Three half hours with Shakespeare
and other poets. F llowed
and nip it in the bud. It's only when
with an interesting
the disease is advanced that it is. trou
blesome. Now, there's Ashford, poor
chap. As 1 say, he's a really nice kid.
MUSICAL PROGRAMME
He's running away with the idea that
the light of bis soul is gone out forever
and all that sort of thing. Doll, it's too
bad."
Tickets on sale at the Opera House.
"It doesn't seem to me you're called
upon to fight bis battles," she said.
"Oh, I'm not fighting his battle. He 50 Cents
50 Cents
50 Cents
did that himself and lost," he chuckled.
"I'm merely urging a little clemency on
the part of his captor. I'm really sorry
Receives Recognition at Last.
tor Ashford and the rest, for that
For the first time in history the
matter."
agricultural
Interests have received
"The rest?" she Inquired.
"Yes. The field, we might call it I due recognition at s. World's Fair,
suppose," be said. "There was let's
and at St. Louis the largest building
see Stanley. He went to Cuba."
"And married a Spanish girl," she on the grounds is devoted to this
supplemented.great foundation of all prosperity
"And Crayton," he went on. "What
Nearly twenty acres are
prosperity.
beca me of him ?"
"He married an actress," she said covered by this one building contain- shortly. ... ,
. .
"And numerous others," he said. "It's jng every conceivable exhibit of farm
a regular juggernaut every season, products, the methods by which the
Doll. The roadway is strewn with same are produced, the latest facili
dead and dying when the car has ties for handling them afterwards
passed."
in fact to ' visit this building is the
"If they throw themselves beneath same
as taking a post graduate course
the wheels I can't help it," she said.
farming.
"My dear young woman," he expos- in
Then there is Machinery Hall, a
tulated, "not that. They try to climb
slip
Perhaps
If
off.
aboard the car and
mighty structure covering acres, conthe goddess were not so smiling and taining every- - known implement, an
inviting many of the casualties might cient and modern.
be averted."
gone home
Many have already
"Indeed," she said mockingly. "This
from; this greatest of Expositions
grows quite serious."
"I could give you quite a list of those with ideas that will help them better
who have fallen beneath the wheels their condition many times.
nd yet whose doleful groans you have
You ought to go. Your children
never beard."
to go.' Better than years of
ought
' He sat twirling his cigarette thoughtwill it be for them, for the
school
fully for a moment.
world
whole
has placed its achieve
"Suppose," be continued slowly, "that
' array
for their inspection.
ments
in
.
I
you
even
I
tel!
have
been
I,should
more or leas damaged.
Your wife should go. She has work
"I should say It was the choicest ed, hard with you for all these years,
piece of fiction published this summer,
and earned a change. She will never
she laughed.
get through thanking you for the
s gespel truth," he said solemnly.
you provide her of seeopportunity,
"It will be .my torn next to wear a
ing
perhaps
the last World's Fair for
mask of sorrow and drink too much
many years.
at the Country club bar."
'Jimmy, she said gently, "I couldn't
The., rates are . low, It don't take
hear to see you going about with a long to go. See our display adver
long face. It would be awful."
tisement, in another column.
The
"It would, he agreed. "
route.
Rock
Island
is
the favorite
"And I couldn't let you take to
Write to
irink."
1
H. FIRTH.
W.
sparrow
When the brown
flitted back
to the rail be saw an Interesting sceue G. P. & T. A., Rock Island System,
"
behind the wistarias.
at Ft Worth, Texas.
heprotect
to
the others."
"I did It
was explaining.
WANTED. Two ' first ' class " dining-roo"You might have saved them long
girls. Apply Grand Central.
ago,' she said. BARRY PRESTON. ,

and Southern Ties.

At

35c. 50c

Wall Paper!

Wall Paper!!

Blak Oxfords, odds and ends
-

tos

of our ntoek, pointed
price l.r0 ami $3.30.

X

$1.50.

&

T0 pairs of Men's Tan and

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

,

'The

One lot of White Lawn Ladies' Shirtwiutfts.trimiried in Laee
and Embroidery with 2.50 mid 3.0o. At

$1.00

easy, economical
and rapid. We
iftsue certificates
of deposits payable any time
without opening
a regular account

.

.

$1.50

Checks

.

Record office..
LOST; About 27th, white knit shawl
Finder of same . will please return
29 tf.
to the Record office.
one cottage, t neat , and new , for
rent. Low rate to' right people. Inquire at Record office.
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